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cœnaculO
SILVERSTREAM PRIORY
Benedictine Monks of Perpetual Adoration

Dear Oblates, Friends, & Benefactors,
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aschaltide, ascensiontide,
and Pentecost 2018 opened
onto the lyrical beauty and
sunshine of the feasts of Corpus Christi and the Sacred
Heart. This year, for the Corpus
Christi procession, we took a
new route through our enchanting woodland
path. Summer is already upon us. Work on
nine new cells is underway; the long–awaited
construction of the new church is imminent.
Together with the Catholic faithful all over
Ireland, the community prayed and fasted in
preparation for the referendum of Friday, 25
May 2018. Tragically, the majority of Irish voters supported the repeal of the amendment
safeguarding the life of the unborn. Our sorrow
was immense, but the monastery’s daily round
of prayer continues as a kind of mystic heartbeat that, in its own way, testifies to the sacredness of life in every season and at every hour.
As we approach the 140th anniversary of
the events at Knock (1879–2019), the mysterious significance of the heavenly icon shown
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there seems to come into focus. The immolated Lamb who, at Knock, stood upon the
altar of the Holy Sacrifice, having the Cross
above Him and the Angels of the Thrice–Holy
Hymn in a movement of adoration all about
Him, draws Ireland to Himself. And I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will draw all things to
Myself (John 12:32).
On Monday, 18 June, Father Subprior
and D. Finnian travelled to the cathedral in
Mullingar to represent Silverstream at the
announcement of the appointment of the
new bishop of the Diocese of Meath: The
Very Reverend Canon Thomas Deenihan of
the Diocese of Cork and Ross. At the same
time, they expressed our heartfelt gratitude
to the Most Reverend Dr Michael Smith, who
has been to us the best of fathers and the
most solicitous of shepherds.
Silverstream Priory’s growing Benedictine
family is profoundly grateful for the prayers,
sacrifices, and support of all of you who are
making it possible for us to abide always in the
temple, praising and blessing God. Amen (Luke
24:53).—Father Prior

University of Michigan in the United States
of America? There, in a kind of exile, far from
your beloved family, God’s providence sent
friends into your life, mere men to be sure, but
chosen instruments in His hands. There Our
Lord began to speak to your heart, drawing
you to Himself in the Sacrament of His Love.
In January 2017, you wrote to me:
Some weeks ago a good friend named
Mr Gryniewicz made a comment on the
book In Sinu Jesu. Thus, I decided to buy
it and started reading it. Not long after I
began the book, I had a strong attraction
to continue reading it, yet I did not want
it to end. I love the book and have a deeper desire to spend more time before the
Blessed Sacrament. It is hard to take time
now from my studies to do this. ... I found
Silverstream Priory by Divine Providence.
I understand that the community in Ireland is in its early years and that many
challenges have to be overcome. Hence, I
do not know if I would be a good postulant but at least I would like to visit the
Priory knowing that only God suffices.

“ONLY GOD SUFFICES”

Homily of Father Prior at the
Vestition of Brother Lucas Maria
García Lopez, 8 June 2018

Dr Ricardo García López, 29, was clothed in the
Benedictine habit on the feast of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, becoming Brother Lucas. The son of Manuel
García Pérez and Catalina López García of Cádiz,
Spain, Brother Lucas is the brother of Enrique and
Manuel. He studied at the University of Seville,
graduating with a degree in Pharmacy. He then
attended the University of Navarra in Pamplona,
Spain, and the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he obtained an international
Ph.D. in Cellular and Molecular Biology. The subject of Brother Lucas’ doctoral dissertation was “The
Role of Tox3 and Histone Deacetylase Inhibitors in
Embryonal Brain Tumours”. As one of five novices
at Silverstream Priory, Brother Lucas will learn to
live the 6th century Rule of Saint Benedict in 21st
century Ireland. A lover of music and enthusiast of
Gregorian Chant, Brother Lucas sings in the community’s schola. At other times he can be found working
on the land, serving in the monastery kitchen, and
translating texts from English to Spanish.

The grace of Our Lord was at work in
your heart. On Saint Patrick’s Day, March
17th, 2017, you wrote again to tell me of an
experience you shared with two men named
Joseph and Seth:
On Ash Wednesday night Joseph and I
were in adoration with the Most Blessed
Sacrament for the whole night and it was
a wonderful and blessed time. Tonight we
are also doing it and Seth is joining us.
The one thing I like the most is the companionship with the Lord that In Sinu Jesu
talks about. I found no words to say before
the Most Blessed Sacrament, but just being
there is enough. I pray that one day not too
far away I will visit Silverstream Priory.

Dear Ricardo, in these letters you said two
things that will be of the utmost importance
in your future monastic life. You said, “Only
God suffices”, and you said, “Just being there
is enough”. Hold fast to these two things. You
added, “I pray that one day not too far away
I will visit Silverstream Priory”. The “one day
not too far away” came quickly. You did visit
Silverstream Priory.
You arrived among us last September and
lived among us for three months bringing
something of the warmth and brightness of
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y dear son, in the story of a
soul no detail is insignificant.
The design of your life in all its
complexity and richness bears a
divine imprint. Does not God say to the man
whom he has chosen for Himself: I claimed
thee for my own before ever I fashioned thee in
thy mother’s womb; before ever thou camest to
birth, I set thee apart for myself (Jer. 1:5)?
Was it not the hand of God that led you
from your home in Cádiz to the University of
Navarra in Pamplona and, from there, to the
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that saying, went away sorrowful: for he
had great possessions. (Mark 10:17–22)

Our Lord looked upon you, dear son, and
loved you. You returned His look with a look
of your own, a look of adoration fixed upon
the Host. You are setting out today on the hard
and rugged paths of the monastic journey because Jesus has ignited in your heart a spark of
desire capable of rising to meet the immensity
of His desire for you. Rather than being struck
sad at the words of Jesus, you have been struck
with joy. Rather than going away sorrowful,
you choose today to go forward in gladness.
Last evening at First Vespers we entered
into the feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The
Magnificat Antiphon, taken from St Luke’s
Gospel (12:49), was nothing less than incandescent; it gave us Our Lord’s own words and
mysteriously revealed to us the fornax ardens
caritatis (“furnace of burning charity”) that is
His Sacred Heart.

southern Spain to this little corner of County
Meath. You returned to us in January for our
monastic retreat and, after your pilgrimage
to the Holy Land, returned again in April to
take your place in this school of the Lord’s service (Prologue). You found your two friends
from Michigan clothed in the habit of Saint
Benedict and bearing new names; your friend
Joseph is now Brother Chrysostom, and your
friend Seth, Brother Thomas Aquinas.
The night of adoration that you shared
with Joseph and Seth on St Patrick’s Day 2017
has borne fruit surpassing anything that you,
or they, or any of us could have imagined. For
where there are two or three gathered together
in my name, there am I in the midst of them
(Matt. 18:20).
Yesterday morning at Holy Mass, I repeated to you Our Lord’s words in Saint Luke’s
account of the Last Supper: Desiderio desideravi hoc pascha manducare vobiscum, antequam
patiar (And he said to them: With desire I have
desired to eat this pasch with you, before I suffer,
Luke 22:15). I told you, dear Ricardo, that a monastic vocation is the encounter of two desires:
the immense burning desire of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus for man, not only for mankind,
but for each man, for one man, for a particular
man with a story all his own. The desire of God
is such that when it rests upon a man, it moves
him to desire in return the One who so desires
him. Our Lord, even when He ignites in a man
the spark of a desire capable of rising to meet
the desire of His Sacred Heart, leaves that man
free to consent to His desire or to refuse it.

Ignem veni mittere in terram,
et quid volo nisi ut accendatur?
I am come to cast fire on the earth:
& what will I, but that it be kindled?
What is a monk if not a man into whose
heart Jesus has cast the fire of a great desire?
What is the desire of the Heart of Jesus if
not that you, dear son, should become, like
St John the Baptist, the shining model of all
monks, a lucerna ardens et lucens, a burning
and shining light (John 5:35)? You have
heard me tell before the wonderful story of
Abba Lot and Abba Joseph:
Abba Lot went to Abba Joseph and said
to him, “Abba, as far as I can I say my little
office, I fast a little, I pray and meditate, I
live in peace as far as I can, I purify my
thoughts. What else can I do?” Then the
old man stood up and stretched his hands

The rich young man answering, said to
Jesus: Master, all these things I have observed from my youth. And Jesus looking
on him, loved him, and said to him: One
thing is wanting unto thee: go, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven; and
come, follow me. Who being struck sad at
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toward heaven. His fingers became like
ten lamps of fire and he said to him, “If
you will, you can become all flame.”
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Dear Ricardo, the holy habit of St Benedict
with which I shall clothe you in a few moments will set you apart, like the prophet Daniel, as a man of desire, vir desideriorum (Dan.
10:19). It will mark you as man into whose
heart Jesus has cast a consuming fire. At the
very end of the Holy Rule, St Benedict says:
Whoever, therefore, thou art that hasteneth to thy
heavenly country, fulfil by the help of Christ this
least of Rules which we have written for beginners; and then at length, under God’s protection,
thou shalt arrive (ch. LXXII). Is this not our
Holy Patriarch’s way of saying: “If you will, you
can become all flame”?
To be sure, there will be days and hours
when you will suffer a thirst that no earthly
water can quench. Return on such days and
in such hours to the Office of the Feast of
the Sacred Heart. What will you find there if
not just the right antiphon for a man in the
throes of a great thirst? Jesus stood and cried,
saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me
and drink (John 7:37).
There will be days and hours when you
will think yourself utterly alone, forsaken,
and disoriented. If there be somewhere a
monk who has never known this state, I have
yet to meet him. Return on such days and in
such hours to the Office of the Sacred Heart.
What will you find there if not just the right
antiphon for a man plunged into loneliness
and beset by doubts? My son, give me thine
heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways
(Prov. 23:26).
I speak of these things, dear son, not to
frighten you on this the first day of your
monastic life, but to give you comfort and
assurance for the days to come. The man who
trusts in the liturgical providence of God will
never be without a glimmer of light in the
night, a spark of fire in the cold, a cup of cold
water in the heat, a signpost on the road.
And, finally, dear son, in imitation of the
Beloved Disciple of Jesus, receive the Blessed
Virgin Mary into all that is yours. Never depart from her. Persevere in prayer with her
until, at length, her prayer passes wholly into
yours, and yours into hers. Then will you be
semper in templo, always in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen (Luke 24:53). 2

Rogation Procession
with ‘special guest’

5-10 Feb. ? Fr Richard Duffield, CO, from the
Oratory in Formation in York, makes a retreat a
Silverstream. He is one of numerous sons of St
Philip Neri to visit us throughout this year.
8 Feb. ? As every year on the Thursday before Ash Wednesday, we observe the Feast of
Reparation for Offenses Committed against the
Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar, with Solemn
Exposition throughout the day.
9 Feb. ? Msgr Gilles Wach, Founder and Prior General of the Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest, makes a brief visit to Silverstream
along with Canon Wulfran Lebocq.
10 Feb. ? Feast of St Scholastica, Virgin, Abbess, and Sister of Our Holy Father St Benedict.
In the afternoon, with all the brothers present,
Fr Prior blesses the community’s new car, which
will allow us to carry out necessary travel in a
more economical and fuel-efficient manner.
10-16 Feb. ? Fr Servaas Bosch, priest of the
diocese of Mechlen-Brussels, Belgium, and a good
friend of the ancient Benedictine Abbey of Affligem, spends a week with us.
14 Feb. ? Ash Wednesday. At Chapter, Fr
Prior distributes to each of the brethren a book
to read during Lent. The titles include The Power of Silence by Robert Cardinal Sarah, The Mass
in Slow Motion by Msgr Ronald Knox, the Confessions of St Augustine, and St Gertrude the Great’s
Spiritual Exercises.
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15 Feb. ? His Lordship Bishop Michael Smith visits in the
afternoon to perform the ceremony of “turning the sod” to
inaugurate the construction of what will become the Bethlehem Oratory. Many local clergy and friends of the monastery
are present for the ceremony, which includes a procession
with the singing of the Laudes Regiæ. As the sod is turned by
the Bishop, Fr Prior, and others involved in the construction,
accompanied by the chants of the monks, there is a sudden
fall of snow, which quickly gives way to bright sunshine. In
the evening, the day’s celebrations conclude with a festive
meal prepared by enquirer Christopher S. in honour of Chinese New Year.
15-19 Feb. ? Oblate Br Samuel (Andrej Kutarna) visits us
along with two friends from the Czech Republic.
18 Feb. ? 1st Sunday of Lent. The beautiful Mass Invocavit me is made even more memorable by the singing of the
lengthy tract from Ps. 90. The schola cantorum begins to make
regular use throughout Lent of the rare and elaborate verses
found in the Offertoriale.
19-27 Feb. ? Several priests make retreats at Silverstream,
including Fr Patrick from Cobh, Co. Cork, and Fr Rommel
Tolentino from Lake Charles, Louisiana.
25 Feb.—5 Mar. ? Five German priests make a group retreat, with conferences preached every afternoon by Father
Prior. They sing for us some beautiful German hymns in
honour of Our Lady.
28 Feb.—3 Mar. ? A massive blizzard, popularly dubbed
“The Beast from the East,” covers the monastery with over a
foot of snow (quite unusual for Ireland). Despite the struggles
of adequately heating the Oratory, the Office and sung Mass
continue each day unabated. Meanwhile, D. Finnian uses his
artistic abilities to sculpt a “snow-monk” in the courtyard.
5-10 Mar. ? Br David, of the Birmingham Oratory, and
seminarian Brian O., from the United States, make retreats
at Silverstream.
7 Mar. ? Feast of St Thomas Aquinas. Fr Thomas Crean,
OP, celebrates Mass for the community in the Dominican
Rite, and preaches eloquently about the Angelic Doctor’s
closeness to the Benedictine Order. At recreation, the community celebrates the onomastico both of Fr Crean and of
our own Br Thomas Aquinas Maria Borders.
10 Mar. ? Austin W., from Charleston, South Carolina,
arrives to spend three months as an enquirer.
11-18 Mar. ? Fr Sebastian Jones, CO, superior of the Oratory in Formation in Cardiff, makes his retreat with us.
17 Mar. ? Feast of St Patrick, Apostle of Ireland. Fr Prior
preaches to the monks and a sizeable crowd of the faithful
about the portrait of the saint given in the proper texts of
the Mass: “Patrick taught Ireland to sing a new song—the
Gloria Patri”.
19 Mar. ? Feast of St Joseph. Fr Prior’s homily holds up
Saint Joseph to us as a model for the monastic life. We also
celebrate with festivity the 40th birthday of Br John Baptist!
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Father Prior ‘turns
the sod’ for the new
Bethlehem Oratory

With Mrs Anne Corcoran & His
Lordship Dr Michael Smith

RECENT REFECTORY
READING
¶ Stepinac: His Life & Times (R. Harris)
¶ With Christ in his Passion: Elizabeth
Prout (1820-1864) (Sister Dominic
Savio Hamer, CP)
¶ Pax: Modern Benedictine Martyrs of
El Pueyo (Placido M.G. Imirizaldu OSB)
¶ A Rocking Horse Catholic (Caryll
Houselander)
¶ Holy Rus’: The Rebirth of Orthodoxy
in the New Russia (John P. Burgess)
¶ Arthur Stanton: A Memoir (G.W.E.
Russell)
¶ The Chord of Longing: My Life as
Atheist, Marxist, Mother, Nun (Mother
Felicitas Curti OSB)
¶ Paul: A Biography (N.T. Wright)

Br John Baptist
receives his
blessed palm
Prostration before
the Good Friday
Liturgy

Fr Subprior (D. Benedict), first
to decorated the Paschal Candle, three years ago, as a “Holy
Week emergency”, when by accident we received a plain candle. Providentially, however, it
proved a “felix culpa” (“happy
fault”), as D. Benedict has been
inspired to produce the candle
designs every year since. This
year, he was inspired by the old
Irish “penal cross” (crucifixes
that Catholics would venerate
when open practice of the Faith
was inhibited), yet transfigured
in the light of the Resurrection.

Br Hildebrand
as deacon with
the Paschal Fire

21 Mar. ? Feast of the Transitus (Passing) of Our Holy
Father Saint Benedict, and onomastico of Dom Benedict. Fr
Prior’s homily relates the death of Saint Benedict to the impending celebration of the Paschal mystery in Holy Week.
25 Mar. ? Palm Sunday. The monks are joined by many
of the faithful as we cross the threshold of Holy Week with
the Blessing of Palms, outdoor Procession, and Mass with the
solemn chanting of the Passion.
28-31 Mar. ? Beginning with the Office of Tenebræ on
Wednesday evening, the monastery enters into the Sacred
Paschal Triduum. The growth of the community allows the
rites to be celebrated with greater solemnity than ever before.
Particularly moving moments include the Holy Thursday
Mandatum or Washing of Feet performed by Fr Prior in Chapter, followed by the reading of Our Lord’s Farewell Discourse
during dinner; adoration at the Altar of Repose until Midnight on Thursday; Veneration of the Cross on Good Friday
with the singing of the Improperia and Crux Fidelis; and the
candlelight celebration of the Paschal Vigil on Holy Saturday.
1 Apr. ? The Sunday of the Lord’s Resurrection: Easter
Day. A glorious spring morning allows the monks to have
an extended procession before Mass, singing the ancient
paschal hymn Salve festa dies.
2 Apr. ? D. Elijah attends the ordination of several Dominican friends in Dublin, accompanied by D. Finnian and
D. Cassian.
2-7 Apr. ? Two seminarians from the Pontifical North
American College spend the Paschal Octave with us.
6 Apr. ? On the anniversary of the death of Mother
Catherine-Mectilde of the Blessed Sacrament (Catherine de
Bar, +1698), Dr Ricardo García López, of Cádiz, Spain, is formally received as a postulant.
6-17 Apr. ? Fr Nicholas from Phoenix, Arizona makes a
retreat at the monastery. During these weeks, we also welcome Fr Richard Duncan, CO, of the Birmingham Oratory,
and Abbé Marcelo de Oliveira, ICRSS.
6-11 Apr. ? Kevin D. from Belgium visits Silverstream to
experience our monastic life.
7-10 Apr. ? Br Hildebrand is visited by his sister Elizabeth, and accompanies her in a day pilgrimage to Knock.
23-24 Apr. ? Fr Ryan Rojo (San Angelo, Texas) and Fr
Edward Looney (Green Bay, Wisconsin) make a brief visit
to Silverstream.
24 Apr.—3 May ? Fr Peter Turrone from Toronto
makes a retreat at Silverstream. He shares with us his experiences not only as a university chaplain in Canada, but also
as a missionary in Mongolia!
25 Apr. ? Feast of St Mark, and onomastico of Fr Prior.
In accordance with the ancient Roman tradition on this day,
all the brothers participate in an outdoor procession with
the Rogation Litanies, asking God’s blessing on the land.
26-29 Apr. ? D. Finnian and D. Cassian, accompanied by
enquirer Desmond M., visit Buckfast Abbey, Devonshire, for
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a Latin course with the School of the Annunciation. (Back
at the monastery, they continue their Latin studies through
online sessions and semi-weekly classes with Br Hildebrand.)
29 Apr.—6 May ? Michał Król, SJ, a Jesuit scholastic
from Poland, makes a retreat at Silverstream. To conclude
the retreat, he renews his profession during the Conventual
Mass, in the presence of Father Prior and the Community.
30 Apr.—12 May ? D. Elijah travels to France to make
a retreat at the Abbey of Sainte-Madeleine at Le Barroux,
Provence. Before returning to Silverstream, he also visits
Lourdes to entrust himself and all our community to the
Immaculate Conception.
1 May ? We begin the month of Our Lady during which
the Litany of Loreto is chanted daily after Vespers. In Chapter, we begin another reading of the Holy Rule, which Father Prior accompanies with a Marian-themed commentary.
2 May ? Several brothers travel to Raharny, Co. Westmeath, to visit Msgr Eamon Marron, former Rector of the
Irish College, Rome. He bestows on us some beautiful
framed pictures of the Abbey of Monte Cassino, and shares
many stories of his long and eventful priestly life.
7-9 May ? The community observes the three days before the Ascension with the traditional Rogation Processions, praying in particular for the protection of human life
in the laws of Ireland.
7-10 May ? Fr Kevin Heery, from Navan, makes a retreat at Silverstream.
9-13 May ? Our longtime friend, Mr Rick Yoder, visits
from Oxford, where he is studying theology.
10 May ? Solemnity of the Ascension. The community
begins to make use of a recently-cleared path around the
property, which allows us to take long walks without leaving the silence and enclosure of the monastery.
11 May ? We begin the Novena in preparation for Pentecost, with the singing of the Veni Creator Spiritus after Mass
each day. In the evening, the brothers visit our newly-hatched
chicks, under the watchful care of Br John Baptist.
12 May ? Feast of the patroness of the monastery, Our
Lady of the Cenacle (Beatæ Mariæ Virginis in Cœnaculo),
which occurs every year on the Saturday in the Octave of
the Ascension. In the evening, the community welcomes D.
Elijah back from his retreat in France.
14-19 May ? Fr Prior, D. Finnian, and Br Hildebrand
travel to Malestroit in Brittany, to visit the Monastery of
the Augustinian Canonesses, home to the Servant of God
Mother Yvonne-Aimée de Jésus (Yvonne Beauvais, 19011951). They spend much time in prayer at her tomb, and are
privileged to tour the rooms in the monastery.
15-21 May ? Fr Peter Musset, a friend of D. Benedict’s
from Colorado, makes a retreat at Silverstream.
20-26 May ? Paschaltide draws to a glorious close with
the Feast and Octave of Pentecost. On Thursday, Br Hildebrand marks the 10th anniversary of his priestly ordination.
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Michał Król, SJ
renews his vows

14 June ? Silverstream Priory hosts Mr John
Howard, national director of the Apostolate of
Perpetual Adoration and members of the Meath
Diocesan Eucharistic Adoration Committee for a
day of recollection.
18 June ? At the invitation of Bishop Michael Smith, D. Benedict and D. Finnian travel to
the diocesan cathedral in Mullingar, where Canon Thomas Deenihan is announced as the new
Bishop-elect of the Diocese of Meath. During
the gathering afterwards in the Cathedral House,
they meet the Bishop-elect and assure him of our
constant prayers for him and the Diocese, especially in our Friday adoration for this intention.
18-21 June ? Sister Anna, Sister Nina and
Brother Dmitri, oblates of the Russian Orthodox Monastery of St Elizabeth in Minsk, Belarus,
spend several days at Silverstream. At recreation
with the community, they tell us how Silverstream feels like home to them, far away from
their native country.

D. Finnian with the Bishop-elect of
Meath, Canon Thomas Deenihan

The week is marked by intensified prayer and penance for the protection of human life in Ireland.
Numerous guests, both priests and laymen, from
different parts of the globe share the week with us.
25-27 May ? On Friday, the community
spends the day in adoration and fasting as the
referendum on the 8th amendment takes place
across Ireland. On the following days, Fr Prior reflects in his homilies on the sad result of the vote,
which heightens the importance of the monastery’s witness in Ireland today.
25 May—2 June ? Mercedarian Fr Michael
Donovan makes a retreat at Silverstream.
31 May—7 June ? The Solemnity of Corpus
Christi is celebrated with an outdoor procession
on the new path through the fields and woods of
the monastic enclosure, with Benediction at two
outdoor altars. The Procession is repeated on the
Sunday within the Octave; on both occasions, a
considerable number of the faithful accompany Our Lord with the monks, as His Eucharistic
Presence sanctifies every corner of our property.
The entire Octave is observed with Solemn Exposition throughout the day.
5-8 June ? Fr Eric Andersen and Fr Chris
Bernabe, from the United States, spend a few
days with us.
8 June ? Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus. After the Office of Prime, postulant Br
Ricardo is clothed in the monastic habit, and is
named Brother Lucas Maria, in honour of Saint
Luke the Evangelist. His brother Manuel, having
arrived from Spain the night before, is present to
share the joy of the occasion.
10-25 June ? Cody L., from the United States,
and Thomas C., from England, spend a few weeks
with us learning about monastic life.

St John’s
Eve Bonfire

21-28 June ? Our oblate novice, Joseph (Martin) Wood, arrives from Virginia to make a retreat
before his Oblation, which takes place before Father Prior at Conventual Mass, on 27 June, Feast
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
23 June ? The eve of St John the Baptist is
observed with the traditional blessing of a bonfire, during which the brothers sing the famous
hymn Ut queant laxis in honour of the Lord’s
Forerunner. On the following day, we celebrate
the onomastico of Br John Baptist.
30 June ? On the eve of the Feast of the Most
Precious Blood, our oblate Thomas (Maurus)
Kelledy of Dundalk, Co. Louth, reposes in the
Lord. He is the first oblate of Silverstream to
pass to his eternal reward. Requiescat in pace! 2

11-15 June ? Br Ambrose, of the Oratory in
Formation in Cardiff, makes a retreat with us.
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